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R permits valid in other lots as cOnstruction begins

by Beth SmithWriter
Students with R parking permitswho currently use the Lee Lot will beable to park in upper Sullivan Lot andthe new West Lot Addition when con-struction on the new dining hall begins.according to Transportation DirectorMolly Pipes.When the fence which will surroundthe construction site is put up in LeeLot over fall break. 123 parkingspaces will be lost. according to Pipes.Originally the Division of Transpor-tation planned for the loss of 100spaces due to construction. Pipes said.

Later figures showed that 123 wouldbe lost.
Currently 160 fewer permits thanlast year have been sold. according toPipes. A total of 1.430 R parking pervmits were sold in the 1979-80 academic

year. she said.R permits for the 1980-81 academic
year were sold through pre-registration in the spring of 1980.Pipes authorized 1.370 permits for preregistration.This sale of 60 fewer permits than in1979-80 took into account the spaces
that would be lost when dining-hallconstruction began.According to Pipes. space counts last

Construction site fence

will be built over break .

by Beth SmithStaff Writer
The fence which will surround thenew dining-hall construction area willbe put up over fall break. according toBill Bilger. director of Facilities Plann-mg.
The fence will enclose two acres —approximately 90.000 square feet —-south of Lee Dormitory and betweenLee and Bragaw dormitories.
L.P. Cox Construction Co...generalcontractor for the project. will put up. the fence. Bilger said.
The construction crew will beginputting up the fence Saturday if

weather permits. according to Bilger.After the fence is completed the crewwill start grading the construction area
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 13 and 14.
he said.
“We are putting the fence up duringfall break because most students andtheir cars will be gone." Bilger said.“There will be fewer people whom wewill have to find and ask to move their

cars.
“Also. we 'can get a little of the work

done while people are away. That's twodays of noise students won't have tolisten to."The Department of Residence Life

will have distributed by today abulletin to inform Lee. Sullivan andBragaw residents of the constructionschedule. according to Director ofResidence Life Eli Panee. The bulletinalso explains the reasons the fence willbe put up over fall break.Panee said the reasons are that themajority of students and their cars willbe gone; construction will be easierwith fewer cars and less activity in thearea: students and'workers won't bebothered with having to move the cars;
and the presence of the fence will beeasier to adjust to.A car which is in the way and has tobe towed will probably just be movedto a space outside of the fenced-in area,according to Panee. He said studentsshould be aware that an excessiveamount of rain will mean that the project may not be finished when theyreturn."We want the majority to be aware
of the fence beforehand so we don'thave an incident like before." Paneesaid inuference to the destruction ofthe fence put up around the LinkBuilding construction site last spring.According to Bilger some workmenmay be surveying the construction sitethis week.The completion date for the dining
hall is April 1982.

year indicated that over 40 spaceswere regularly vacant in the SullivanLot. This is why the number of permitsauthorized was not 100 fewer than theprevious year. in accordance withTransportation's original predictionsfor the number of spaces which wouldbe lost due to dining-hall construction.Additional R permits were not sold
last year because of the location of thespaces. Pipes said. .Students living on east and centralcampus would purchase a permit ex—pecting to park near their dormitories.These students would not park in the"
Sullivan Lot. according to Pipes.“Instead they would park on top of

each other in east and central campus."Pipes said. This would increase theamount of illegal parking. according toPipes.Although 1.370 permits wereauthorized for pre-registration.students pre-registered for only 1.365permits.
Sent letter

Students who preregistered weresent a letter during the summer whichassured them that there was a permitreserved for them and gave) instruc-tions to pick up the permits upon theirreturn to school.

The number of students who pur-chased permits after pre-registeringthem was 1.270. according to Pipes.“Approximately 40 students haveyet to pick their permits up and therest dropped out of housing after preregistration ended." Pipes said. “Nextyear we will include this in our plann-mg."Since the number of permitsauthorized for preregistration was 60fewer than last year. and five permitswere not preregistered for. and 95 per-mits were preregistered for but notpurchased. actually 160 fewer permitsthan last year have been sold.“Rather than put the remaining per-
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South Carolina's running back, Percy Reeves, breaks through the line during Saturday nlght‘s game In Columbia.

State may host libertarian vice-presidential candidate

by Sybil MannStaff Writer
NCSU Libertarian Students for Ed

Clark for President has tentative plans
to host the Libertarian Party's vice-presidential candidate David Koch
later this month. according to thegroup's leader Carl Wagner.The organization will also sponsor a“meet-the—candidates night" in the

‘ near future. Wagner said.
Wagner and other members have

been manning an information table inthe 0.11. Hill Library Annex.
distributing campaign buttons andpamplets and discussing issues with
passers-by. '
“We are getting favorable responses

from students who come by our table
and we plan to continue having one inthe annex at least one day each week

until the election." Wagner said.“We are also going to be par-ticipating in the Political Science
Club's presidential preference poll. a
campus-wide mock presidential elec-tion on October 28."
The Libertarian Party was founded

in 1971 and is now the nation's third
largest political party.

“Libertarians believe that people
have the right to live their lives as they
see fit as long as they don't harm
anyone else or infringe on another's
rights. Individuals should make choices
— not the government .for them."Wagner said.
Ed Clark. the party's presidential

contender. is on the ballots in all 50
states and the District of Columbia,
Wagner said.

“This is the first time since 1912 that
a non-Republican or Democratic can-

didate‘s name has appeared on all
possible ballots. Wallace's name wasnot on the District of Columbia list in
I972. and even Anderson does not yethave his name on all ballots." Wagner
said.Clark is a California native whogarnered 5.5 percent of the guber-natorial vote in the I976 race againstDemocrat Jerry Brown. Recently hehelped fight for the ratification of
California's Proposition )3.

Nation-wide
Clark and his wife have been cam-paigning nation-wide. He was not

allowed to participate in the recent
League of Women Voters' presidential
debate. however. because he failed to
gain the IS percent needed in voter
preference polls to qualify.

The Libertarian Party is sponsoringfive candidates in North Carolina. BobEmory. the nominee for governor. livesin Raleigh and works for IBM in the
Research Triangle Park. His runningmate for lieutenant governor isDurham resident Craig Franklin.

Other Libertarians
Also on the Libertarian slate is RickPassito of Charlotte who is challengingRepublican John East and incumbentDemocrat Robert Morgan.
“We feel Passito offers an alter-

native because Morgan and East aretrying to ‘out-hawk' each other."Wagner said.
John Cunningham is hoping to represent the 4th Congressional District and

Chuck Zeig'ra is a Wake County can-

didate for the N.C. House of Represen-tatives.The party is running 550 candidatesnationwide for local. state and federaloffices.“We have a decent shot at severalraces. We anticipate winning threemore seats in the Alaskan Legislaturein addition to the one we won in I978."Wagner said.“By the end of the decade we plan tobe comparable to the Democratic andRepublican parties.
"The l976 Libertarian presidentialcandidate. John Macbride. was on theballot in 32 states and received l74.000votes. In I978 200 candidates wereposted and the party garnered L3million votes. This was greater thanthe combined total of all other “thirdparties.‘ We have a lot to look forwardto." Wagner said.

A ’little candidate’ waiting for arbig time

by Mike MalianFeatures Editor
He started his campaign in Augusta.Maine. on May 7. 1979. He's from

Poughkeepsie. NY. and visited State's
campus Thursday before going home
for a rest. He carried a long wooden
staff and wore a black sweater and
black pants with thin pin stripes. His
long beard and hair were gray and the
skin on his face blended well with his
eccentric features.He stated in a news release that he
has traveled more than 45.000 miles
visiting all 48 continental states. Now
he wants to hit the 13 original colonies
once again before the Nov. 4 election to
symbolize that we must turn back and
look at “What this nation started on."
”You always have to go back to find

the truth." he said.
He's an elderly man who wants to

lead the nation into a new era — one
that he sees as inevitable - in which
the walls will tumble down like in the
story of Jerico. But he feels the nation
needs the leadership of someone like
himself to “usher in the new era."

"if i don't get to be president l'll
keep right on doing what I'm doing.
And I've got a following right now." he
said. "i met - I guess it was a college

student going from Danberry. Con-necticut. to Waterberry. Connecticut.which is about 40 miles. And on mysuitcase l have ‘1 am Donald Badgleyfor president 1980' and this fellow goton the bus and he sat down with meand he says'to me" Badgley fleshedover and his voice got softer -— ”hesays. ‘You're exactly the kind of can-
didate I'm expecting to see run in 1984'—" Badgley's voice entered a hightone. so high his voice cracked as it exited through his smiling lips.“it was really amazing. He says. “Iwas expecting your kind of candidate
to run in 1984! Of course i had the longhair and the beard and I had theshepherd's staff and this was a symbolto him."

Appearance purposeful
The long hair. the long beard and the

shepherd's staff are purposeful.61-year-old Badgley said. Just like hisciting of verses from the Bible. they
represent turning back to the past to
answer today's cries of discontent."in the 24th chapter of Matthew ittells exactly what's going on right
now." Badgley said. “it says you'll hear
rumors of wars. wars over rumors ofwars; you'll hear about pestilencest

you'll hear about plagues. you'll hearabout all kinds of tribulations.“But don't worry about this. But thisis not the end yet. These are the firstpains like a woman in childbirth ~—
before the ushering in of the new era."- People are going to realize thatwe all gotta work together —— you gotta share what you got together. This iswhat I see as ushering in. but you'vegot to have the kind of leadershipthat's talking about this."Badgley wants to provide thisleadership but he said the media won't
give him the coverage he needs.“I'm over 35 and I was born in the
United States." he recalled telling amember of the League of WomenVoters during the debate between
John Anderson and Ronald Reagan."What other credentials do I need?” he
asked her.Badgley said he never made itthrough college. He attended Guilford
College for one year. got a job at a fac-
tory in Poughkeepsie through an ac-
quaintance in college. worked on afarm there for two or three months.worked as a messenger boy at WaltDisney in the summer of 1942 and served in the Air Force for 42 months.

(See "He's. " page 2)

mits on sale. we will hold off until spacecounts. parking patterns. etc. reveal itis safe to do so." Pipes said.
Planning for the permanent and tem-porary loss of parking spaces due toconstruction may include reassignmentof spaces or removal of parking per:mits from circulation. according toPipes.These procedures were followed indealing with the loss of spaces due tothe construction of the Clark Infirmaryaddition and the Link Building. Pipessaid. For the Clark Infirmary additionspaces were reassigned; for the LinkBuilding the number of available N per-mits was reduced.

Open

House

a success
by Fred BrownStaff Writer

Attendance at Saturday's third annual Open House and Parent's Day was
unaffected by the lack of a football
game in the scheduled events. accor-ding to Howard G. Miller. chairman ofthe Open House Committee.
“Attendance was better than wethought it would be." Miller said. “Wewere a little apprehensive becausethere was no football game."I have no objection to having OpenHouse on the same day as a football

game but it was nice to have all the em-phasis on education. We should be inthe business of recruiting the best
students."

Attendance estimates
Although no official count has beenmadeyJohn T. Kanipe. Secretary of the.Universit Parent's Associationestimates t at 600-700 people attendedthe Parent's Day luncheon and approx-imately 1,000 people Parents' Day ac-tivities.
”Attendance was just about thesame as last year." Kanipe said.According to Kanipe. the board ofdirectors of the Parents' Associationexpressed the preference that futureParents' Days coincide with dates offootball games.
"This way we would have the best ofboth worlds." Kanipe said. “It may bedifficult to do. but we will be workingon it for next year.”

List of activities
Among those activities at Parents'Day and Open House were:Dan address by Chancellor Joab l..Thomas titled "State of State." whichoutlined current program opportunities for students as well as plansfor the implementation of new programs;0a speech by women's basketballcoach Kay Yow which related her ex-periences during her career at the Unversity and listed the athletic opportunities available to women at State;
0a speech by WriterinResidenceGuy Owen about the Humanities Ex-tension Program at State.This year. for the first time, buseswere available in front of Reynolds Col-iseum to take people around campus.Miller said. '-“The Mayor (Smedes York. a State

alumnus) was quite enthusiastic aboutthe program." Miller said. "We invitedthe Governor (Jim Hunt. also a State
alumnus) but he was campaigning inAsheville Saturday. The president (ofthe University of North Carolina
system William Friday) did not comeeither. He's an alumnus. too. but hejust stays neutral."
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GLORY WARRIORSOut, A bus Au Rmmo
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DAMKGE I

He’s waiting for the big time

(Continued from page II
He began his career in life

insurance in 1949. It was in
terrupted in 1976 for two
years when he served in the
N.C. legislature. He said he
was elected into the House
of Representatives by going
out and talking to the peo
ple. which he enjoys. .

”I talked right on your
campus with a young
fellow." he said. reflecting
on voter apathy. “The young
fellow says to me. ‘1 don't
want any of them. I'm not in-
terested in Reagan; I'm not

‘ that it

interested in (,‘arter. I'm notinterested in Anderson.‘ ’
Badgley believes voter

apathy is a protest by thevoters against the politicalsystem."This is what the problemis: the American peoplehave been so educated today
to the point that they realiZedoesn't matterwhether they pu'tJ a
Republican in there or you
put a Democrat in there;
you're going to come out
with the same thing."
On the little candidates

“floating around the coun-

try" he said. “We come up
with these ideas and some of
these other guys read these
stories and say. ‘Gee. that'sa good idea."0n marijuana legaliration
Badgley said. "The samething that happened to
alcohol prohibition is goingto happen with marijuana."

Badgley said he believes ifGod wants him in office he‘llget there. When askedabout his chances of gettingelected he thought for a se-cond and then said. ”Well.about as much of a chance as
David had against Goliath."
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classifieds
Classifieds l'l‘il lU’. Lei Wli'll With itIIIIIHY‘UI'I tintiiiie Ill 3‘. ‘ill rim insertion Mailrhetik and M1 tn TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698, R'dlt‘lgl'l,NC '77th Deadline .«_ [i pin on tiny hipublication int the [iWJlHlIS msnr labiliry I llIIIISlallh“, in or) limited ‘ll rot-trio iii reptmtiriqand must be reported to out IJIIICBS Wllhriltwo day". alter lust publication 01 ad
TYPINC Iil years experience IBM correctingselector. Available 9011 am It) 500 “I".Monday titirii Friday tutta charge Itirweekends 74 hours lllilrll} mandatory851 7117
TYPISI taxi. acttrtale, reasonable [Iperienced tn papers. theses. dissertations.manuscripts, resumes Call Barbara3345911 days, 832 7714 evenings andmm -

NExr: rue ANoLES!vyn

WANttD Non smoking males as subiems Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus total time commitment is 1015hours, including a tree phySical examinationPay IS $5 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, age18 All With no allergies and no hay lever CallChapel Hill collect lot more inliiimation9661253
lYPlSIIllfilenced "'1 papers theses, dissertations,manuscripts resumes Call Barbara8345911 days, 832 7714 evenings andweekends
IYI’INO 10 years' experience ~ IBM Coriecting Selectric. Available 9 am. 5 pm, Mondaythru Friday Extra dame lor weekends 24hours notice mandatory 1151-7117

IS TALKING
OPPORTUNITY! I
Thom MCAn, leader in the held 01 footwear .excellent opportunities for graduates ii- the fir-Id of retailmanagement

".e‘tr handismg offers

We ve burlt an ever-expanding organization pt IN?! 1900 storesthroughout the United States and Pucrto Ru 0 Our plans are toadd 300 more stores over the next three y?dr¢ This plannedgrowth along Nith our present need for lot: riled people spellsOPPORTUNITY
' TO ENTER OUR MANAGEMENT TRAININGPROGRAM
0 TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONS BASED ENTIRELY ONPERFORMANCE
' TO RECEIVE AN EXCELLENT EARNINGS 'ANDIENEFIT PACKAGE

To find out more about our nationwrde opportunities to enterour iA51 TRACK" management training program contact yourplacement office or send resume to Mr. Stephen ThompsonHunt Club Road, Apt. 32CGreensboro, NC 27410

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Monday-Thursday Only

Wednesday

Wednesday.

Padgett.

r

Low High Weather
Monday — mid-60s mostly sunny
Tuesday mid-405 - upper 605 fair

upper 405 upper 605 increasing cloudiness
A pleasant day is in store for the Triangle with mostly sunny skies and cool

temperatures. Nice weather will continue Tuesday and Wednesday with
slightly warmer temperatures and the possibility of increasing cloudiness on

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Mark Shipham and Myron

fast accurate reasonable Fx ~

HEWABD calculator in reddishbrown caseLost along Hillsborough St. or CameronVillage area Keyin Ewbank, 206 Ashe Ave,27605
FOR SAII Motubecane Moped 4 years old,rebuilt engine, new back me, recent tuneup,runs like new. Over 100 mpg. $301]. Call Hickat 8341728
HELP WANTED Kitchen night time work.Hours negotiate in suit your schedule —$3 Sfilhour Go by Players Retreat, 105 OberlinRoad 1
WANTED Christian Musrcrans to play in contemporary Christian Mu5ic Ministry Needbass andlot piano player. Contact Phil737 5554 lot more info

1975 MUSTANG 2 door hardtop, good-c0ndition Best oller. Call 4690234.

WANTED' temporary part-time warehousehelp Phone 833 6815.

WPING. 10 years experience IBM Correc-ting‘SeIectnc Available 9.00 am. to 9:01] pm.Monday thru Friday. 24 hours notice appredated. 851-7117.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summerlyear roundEurope 8 Amer Australia Asia All Fields8500$12011 monthly Expenses paid. Sightsaaing Free into. Write: IJC Box 52-NCS CoronaDel Mar CA 92625.

BOOM FOR RENT: V: block from campus. KitChen Prwilges. Bath — Stop by‘16 Home St.by NCSU. P0. or call 834-5180.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS: Done in my home.211 years’ experience. Reasonable rates. Call834-3747, anytime.

SANTA’S HELPERS WANTED: Nov. 28 - Dec.24, IuIltimdpan-rime. $3.15 hour. Call lor appoimment 7872506.
SHARE 3-BEDROOM Furnished house wrthfemale student. Nsat busline. Ouiet matureperson. $125Imo.plus halt utilities, 467-2952.
***********‘
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This Week's Menu
Our Daily Features:Roast Beef Au JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

The Walnut Room-
CLIP 8: SAVE COUPON

This menu good for free dessert or salad with purchase
of entree on Friday Oct. 10, 1980 at lunch.

Bring this coupon Er your student ID.

GROUND BEEF

PLATTER

With This

Includes potato or french fries and

Lunch
Beans 8. FranksBrunswick StewCreole Veal

Turkey CroquetsBatter Fried FishHam & Broccoli Roll UpSloppy Joe on a bun
VienneseStyle Breaded Veal 'Baked Liver 8- OnionsBBQ Short RibsChicken Ala King/Rice

. Meatball SandwichShake 8- Bake ChickenBeet StrogancirrCheese Omeli'et
Fried ChickenFish Sticks

TWIY

tiredness»

Thursday

Friday

Dinner
Ham CabbageRoast Leg of LambBroccoli QuicheRavioliSweet 8- Sour Chicken

Spaghetti 8. Meat SauceBaked HamSwiss Cheese MeltLemon Baked Trout
Fried Fish SandwichBBQ ChickenSavory Meatloaf w/SauccBeef in Spiced Sour Cream Sauce

Fish Cakes w/Creole SauceChicken FricasseeChili MacaroniPOrk BBQ Sandwich

CLOSEDSizzler toast. More than one students

1: $2.29

I
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I
I
I
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Coupon E

I
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I
I
I

A ’mipdny representative Mlt be inteNir'wmg rm ra'nous Friday. October 10. 1m . Veal CBCCIOIOTC
maY use Thls COUpOfl. 4th Floor Student CenterMM Hours: tuneh 1:15 am,— ‘I:30 pminner rn — rn. m... m LAST DAY: Thursday Oct. 9, 1980 _ ,. . Umversrty Food Services "casing you Pincus UsEQUCIOWWEWWM/F b—---------------------------- ------------------------------

at

for the price of .
.

Buy one pizza,
get‘one of equal value
or smaller FREE!
Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833-2825

. , ZAMANNEAE

; Sludenls Sapply$iore UGO-FtoneQ KTEKBBCKs

Our customers know the difference.

SAVE
ON CALCULATORS

{in

416 Scion. I...”
416 Card mar 1.3.80
416 Printer 321.50
07 Sam. printer 032.50
01 Sam. m. 31 7.50
37! Business 05.80
346 Scion. 1 20.50

04.50
00.50

mccocccccmc' l

HEWLETT ' ‘ j -
PACKARD - '- an‘Tas‘I’i'c

Tr'ices

on the Side Walk
//’'ééZfa'fJ.‘a

Vlo carry a lull line ‘olHP accessories
, and supplies.
All prices sub to4% N.C.Solos ax. *
Cosh. money or-ders. COD only,
Goods subject to.availability;Prices subject to

3368mm
mutton.
380m. .12..“
“Visit Our Showroom"
at 719 Tucker St.

P.O. Box 1839 '
MIT. N.c. 27602

ELECTRONICOFFICESYSTEMS. INC.
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by Stu HallEditor
COLUMBIA. S.C. #State's football team could

easily have played the “if"game Saturday night in its
30-10 loss to South Carolinaat WilliamsBrice Stadium.

The rules are simple. Theplays are those which would
change the outcome of thegame “if" the tables Were
turned.lfi
OWhen South Carolina

by Terry KelleySports Writer
Zero.That number has beenvery frequent in State's soc—

cer opponents' scores th'
year. The Wolfpack bootershave allowed only 11 goals

six against Duke in one
game — in its nine games,
five of which were shutouts.
The fifth came Saturdayafternoon on Lee Field as

the Pack blanked Maryland
60 in what might have beenits best performance of the
year.The Wolfpack defense
stymied the Terps for 90
minutes while the offense
broke through time and
again for four first-half goals
and two second-half marks.
The Pack took 27 shots on
goal while the Terps manag-
ed only 10.“It was a good win a
great win." State soccer
coach Larry Gross said.
“Maryland is a good team.
George Washington is one of
the top-ranked teams in the
mid-Atlantic and they
(Maryland) beat them 10
No one expected this kind ofwin. I'm suprised."As Gross cleared the
bench, everyone chipped in
to shut down the Terp at-
tack.
“The subs did a super

job." Gross said. ‘V‘We played
every marten the team. This.was one gpod ball game
where things just went hot."

Gerry McKeon opened the
scoring for the Wolfpack.
which was playing its first
home game in a month. at
the 32:24 mark with his first
of two goals. With 20:46 left
Prince Afejuku. who also'
scored twice, made it 2-0.
McKeon scored his second
goal at 10:34, followed by
Francis Moniedafe four
minutes later to make the
first-half score 4-0.
Afejuku opened the

second-half tallies with only
3:36 erased to extend the
Wolfpack margin to 50
With only 1:53 left in the
game Joey Elsmore avoided
a fallen teammate and pop-
ped one in from five yards
out to end the scoring at 6-0.
“We needed a big convinc-

ing win like this," State
striker Butch Barczik said.
"This was our second ACC
game and we're at .500 now.
The whole ACC l1 wide open

I Sports

" USC trips Pack 30-10, but ’if’...

quarterback Gary Harperfumbled the ball as he cutleft on a first-and-goal situa-tion from the nine, the
Wolfpack defenders hadheld onto the slippery
pigskin. it could have taken
over possession of the ball.
Harper went left on the

option and started to flip the
hall to Heisman Trophy can-
didate George Rogers when
he was hit by two State
defenders which caused the.

Booters zero

since Clemson lost to Duke.
The ACC is going to be
tough." ‘

State goalie Tim Perry,
ho combined withfreshman Chris Hutson for

six saves. was pleased with
the win as he and his col-
league in the net had little to
worry about.

“I think in this game we
really put it together,"
Perry said. “This is one of
the best games we've had all
year. Maryland is no easy
side and to beat them 6-0 is a
job well done."

Gross praised his team for
an all-out performance.

“It was a fantastic team
effort." Gross said. “By far
this was definitely our best
game of the year. We beat a ‘
very good Maryland team.They've played some of the
best teams in the mid-
Atlantic and lost. but not
6—0."

State‘s Jim Burman com-'
plimented the play of his
teammates;

“It was a really good
game." Burman said.
“Everybody played hard as
a team for the first time in a
long time. That's what we
need to win games."Chris Ogu and Danny
Allen are both hoping‘to get»
back into the conferencechampionship race.“It was an excellent vic-
tory." Ogu said. “We've got
to keep on being consistent.

fumble. The ball slid
through the hands of three
more Wolfpack defenders
and rolled into the end zonewhere tight end Willie Scott
pounced on the ball for thetouchdown.

OKichoff returner RogerCormack '3 right fact had
been six inches inside thegoal-line, he would havedowned the ball and Statewould have had it first and10 on the 20.

On South Carolina‘s
kickoff following its second
touchdown Carmack fieldedthe ball seven yards in the
end zone and was hesitant torun it out. He reached the
goal-line before deciding itwas too late and stepped
across the line, giving the
Gamecocks a safety and a16-7 lead.

ODefensiue back Dee Dee
Haggard had been able to
sidestep teammate Perry

Williams on his interception
attempt in the second
quarter, State would havetaken over the ball in good
field position.

Harper's throw across themiddle on first and 15 fellshort of intended receiverBen Cornett and into thehands of Hoggard whoserunning momentum causedhim to ram Williams head-on
and drop the ball. On thevery next play Rogers

in on Terrapins 6-

Staff photo by lodd Anderson
Prince Atejultu attempts to so one-on-two against these Terp defenders.
We're looking to getting in-
to the NCAA playoffs and
being maybe first in the na-
tion."”We played well." Allen
said. “We scored some goals.
We're playing very well.
We're 1-1 right now and we
can get right back in the con-

YOU NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

RESUME
TO FIND THE

RIGHT JOB AFTER
GRADUATION
TRIANGLE

RESUME OFFERS
SLEEQLAL

STUDENT RATES
OPeisonaI Counseling'Enpert analyses of your background~Ettectrve, creatively written. designedresumesOJoh search and mterwew techniques-Cuslom printing of your resumes

CALL Z§2§1Q§
TRIANGLE
RESUME

near Crabtree Valley Mail I Raleigh313 Cotton Budding

WE OFFER
OStarting salary up to817,3!) increases up to$291!!) in 4 years~30 days paid vacationannually'Fully financedgraduateMm“!. 'Superior family healthplan0More responsibility andleadership opportunities0World wide travel andadventureOPrestige and personalgrowth potential

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

MOST LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS ARE ALSO
ELIGIBLE

The NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM will be on cam—pus: 8.9, Er 10 OCTOBER at the Student Union. If you areinterested in arranging an appointment or taking the NavyOfficer Aptitude Test while we are on campus call 7564152.

ference race."Gross enjoyed watching
his team notch its first con-
ference win and is anxious to
see the rankings after a vietory at home.“This was a big con-
ference win." he said. “We
were aggressive and moved

CURRENTOPPORTUNITIES
ONUCLEAR ENGINEERINGOBUSINESS MANAGEMENTDAVIATION LAW NURSINGOPERSONNELADMINISTRATION'INTELLIGENCE0CIVIL ENGINEERING'SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
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“The Athletic Shoe
Experts”
Over 100 styles

for men and women.

2520 Hillsborough StreetNext to Schoolkid’s Records
821-5085

JUST ACROSS THE STREET

OWarmups 'ShortsOAccessories

Open til Bum

assure a place in:

Fabric.

NCSU Craft Center"

The NCSU Craft Center will be‘offering the following classes
beginning October 15. Register at the Craft Center new to

Advanced Drawing, Basic Woodworking, Weaving I
8 II, Metal Enameling, Leaded Glass, Needlepoint
Stitchery, Pottery I, Natural Dyes, Introduction to
Papermaking, Wicker Basketry, Batik—Design on

Most classes last 4 to 6 weeks and are taught in the even-
ings. For more information, call 737-2457 between 2:00 pm.
and 5:00 pm. (also open weekends).

the ball around. With sunnyweather at home after a
month on the road. I thinkthe kids were psyched. We‘ll
just sit back and see whathappens in the rankings. Wemight move back into therankings after threestraight convincing wins."
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scooted 55 yards and South
Carolina went on to score,
making it 23-7.“We got beat," State head
football coach Monte Kiffin
said. “They are just a great
football team. They are for
real."While State couldn't get
its hands on some of those
“if" plays. the one thing it
did get its hands on but
couldn’t stop — was Rogers.

“1 compliment George
Rogers," State middle guard
Dennis Owens said. "He's a
great back and deserves all
the recognition he's gotten.Their offensive line has to
be complimented on a great
job also."
0n the night Rogers rush-

ed for 193 yards, 140 ofwhich came before halftime.
While the breaks didn'tseem to go in the Wolfpack'sfavor. it did put togetherseveral sustaining drivesbefore the “if" plays occur-

red.State's first score came on
an 80-yard, lfi-play drivethat ended on Avery's
quarterback sneak from, the
one. ‘The Wolfpack scored its
last points in the third

Staff photo by Beth Smith
George Rogers rambled for 193 yards and three
touchdowns.
quarter when Nathan Ritterchip-shot a 33~yard field
goal through the goal post.
”North Carolina State is a

well-coached team and I am
just glad the game is over."
South Carolina head football

coach Jim Carlen said. "theirquarterback. Avery. is thebest we have seen thisseason.”
"I told them (after theWake Forest loss) this was a

big test to come back," Kif-
fin said.

Spikers finish 4th in Invitational
by Devin SteeleSports Writer

The South Carolina In-vitational Tournament
definitely proved to be the
toughest on State'svolleyball team's machedule
thus far in the season.
The Wolfpack faltered

twice in Saturday's double
elimination tournament andtwice in Friday's seed play
but did manage to finish
fourth in the lO-team com-petition. 'North Carolina. which
finished second in its pool.
provided the Wolfpack withboth its losses Saturday —
157, 1512 in the first gameand 1315. 15-11_ and 15-4 in
the second garlic - to boostitself into the finals against

Tennessee where it lost
1345. 15-8 and 171.").

State Coach Pat Hielscher
did not have an explanationfor the team's lackadaisical
play but was pleased that
the team finished as well as
it did.

“I don't know why they
played poorly. I don't know
if they know why,"
Hielscher said. “We didn't
get consistent play out of
our starters and we lacked
intensity. I'm satisfied with
that finish considering how
poorly we played."
Between its two losses to.

Carolina, State upended
host South Carolina 15-13
and 157.
The Wolfpack won its

opener Friday by whipping

Duke 1416, 15-7 and 15-13.but fell at the hands of 1979
regional champion Ken
tucky. 15-11. 15-10 and 15710
and 1979 regional qualifier
Memphis. 14-16, 14-16. A
15-11. 157 victory over
Clemson earned State a
seed in Saturday's play and
a third-place finish in its
pool.

State's serving was again
a notable factor throughout
the competition.

“In some games we didn’t
create a single serving er
ror. I think we had serving
problems in only five of our
17 games." Hielscher said.

By winning three of itsseven matches in the
tourney the Pack finishedwith a 1645 season record.

TWicc during the last decade. technological innova-tions at Intel ('orporation have rcvolutromlcd lhc Wufldof microelectronics first With the semiconductor mcm>or). then With the microprocessor computeron-a-chipOur business is built on this ability to introduce newtechnologies and products. To this end. we've beenfC\p()n\Il1lt‘ for more than a dozen highly innovativeproducts that are now industry standards. and at leastseven major semiconductor fabrication processesToday we: are the indisputable leader in four sig-nt'icant product areas semiconductor memory. memorysystems. nllc‘l’tK‘UmpUle components. and micro-compulcr systems And from sale» ofjusl $4 million inI970. we've grown In over $660 million in revenues in I979Him did we do this in such A short period of time"With .i lot of bright. dynamic. and innovative people ateven lt'VL'l Irum management to staff support,We‘d lilo: you to be in on the excitement and thechallenge At any ofour five Intel locations Santa Clara('.iIilorni.i. Portland. Oregon. Phoenix, Arizona. Austin.Imus. .ind Albuquerque. New Mexico
Sign Up For Campus lntel'VIeWS.()iir recrumng learn erI he on campus soon to gm:\ou .i pr€\lL’V~ about careers at Inlcl.

NEAK PREVIEW

October 6

Starring
_ An Intel Recruiting Team

"ALL ABoiJT INTEL”
ll 'yiiii‘rc about to rut-nu .i dcyrcc ill the loll-Mingdisciplines llt'klfitdl Iiiginccring ( nmpuici Sticiitcl'.ngincc"ng. Solid Shitc l,h\\|L\ ( hcniical l ngmccrinyor Mdlt’rIJI‘ Sticiicc .lllil .ilc llllL'lt'\IL'tl Ill \.ilk‘t'f\ In thedesign. manufacturing math-ling or ICLhnitdI \tIIKN oiogn up mm in unit plutcmcnl “line totalk With one ol uiir M'pft'VJHIJIHtN on rumpusI)! \cniI \~"ll ri-xiinit In liilcll oIlcuc RCIJIIU'“ .iluric oloui ll‘t.|lliill\ III the arm n! \Irlll geographit
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CALIFORNIA: N55 Bowers Avenue.
Santa Clara. (TA 95051.
OREGON: 521!) NIL. Elam Young
Parkway. Hillsboro. OR 97123.
ARIZONA/'I"liXAS/NEW MEXICO:
6401 W. Williams Field Road.
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grinder during Saturday's apple press.
Staff photo by Todd AndesornHorticulture Club members dump another load of Red Delicious apples into the

by CJ. AllenFeatures Writer
What is an Apple Cider Press?AIThe machine used to press juicefrom the fruit.BIThe process of removing juice fromthe fruit from mashing the apples tofiltering the juice.

ClThe gala event that the Horticulture
Club sponsors.DlAll of the above and more fun thanyou can imagine.
Upon entering Kilgore Hall on

Saturday, it became apparent thatalthough any of the above answerswould be correct, D is probably the
most accurate. A smell of fresh apples
assailed the senses and a quick pursuitof this enticing aroma soon led to thescene of the Apple Cider Press.

It was the beginning of the eighth
press in a series of 16. Behind a wall ofapple crates six or seven horticulture
club members surrounded a gleaming.stainless-steel “grinder" which wasalternately being fed crates of Red
Delicious. Golden Delicious or Stamenapples and buckets of rice hulls. Themotion of arms and backs bending over
and lifting apple crates into the grinder

Restoring the headless and hoof/e55
by CJ. Allen

Features Writer
The screams and laughter of children echo through

Raleigh‘s Pullen Park. Children run through concrete
pipes and ladders. swarm in and out of swing sets and
take turns riding the boats and the train.

In the midst of this delightful paradise is the
merry-goround house. It is newly remodeled and ex-
hibits an air of patient expectancy. An authentic
restoration of the carrousel's figures is in progress.
employing a team of seven artists. carpenters and
wood workers. '
The research team. led by Rosa Reagan. is attemp-

ting to restore the “polychromes.” or wooden art ob-
jects. as closly as possible to their original states and
colors. Each figure has been carefully catalogued and
photographed. Vernessa Riley provided sketches and
slides of the original paint to effect the most accurate
reproduction of the original designs.
Two different approaches are being taken to refur-

bish the figures. Some of the animals have been
discmed tofl‘have had the original coat of paint
remqui hf an:- earlieErestbration- effort. These
animals are stripped of existing layers of paint, sand-
ed and primed. ‘
“The ones with the original paint will be cleaned to

the original paint. sealed with a mixture of glue and
shellac and painted the same design." Reagan said.

. The team will use these refinished originals as a
guide and those animals found to have no original
coat will then be painted with the same colors and
designs to authenticate as nearly as possible the
restoration. Reagan said.
crien

The team uses the Munsell color chart to duplicate
the colors that have been revealed in the cleaning
process. This should ensure the most accurate
reproduction, as each piece of tack. every saddle and
each trapping feature has been catalogued. Reagan
said.
Some animals lack heads and others lack hooves —

and one rabbit appeared to have been shot in the face
with a shotgun. The replacement parts for these
animals will be fashioned from the same type of wood
— bass — from which the animals were originally
carved. This wood. available in North Carolina. lends
itself easily to carving. according to wood carver
Fred Styron. a member of the restoration team.
When asked who would supply the horse hair for

the tails of the polychromes. Reagan replied, ”the
slaughterhouse."

and the sweet aroma of freshly squeez-ed apple “mush” added to the excitedconfusion. "
Under the grinder. catching all of the

apple and rice mush. sat a plastic tub.Amid the'roar of machinery and gleeful
entreaties of “More hulls — it's notthick enough" this tub and two otherswere filled to the brim with mush and
slid along the floor to the other end of
the building where the next step in theprocess would take place.
Here was a long cylindrical metal

structure which was the apple pressitself. Three or four club memberswere busily lifting the tubs filled with
the mush onto the side of the press andemptying the contents into the opentop of the machine. Then came the fun
part — the mush was stuffed down intothe press, which held nine tubs of the
slush. until it was filled to capacity.
Don Merrell. up to his elbows in apple mush as he mashed it into the

press. said. “I've helped with one other
Press. It's all fun; we've got a really
nice group of people working here."Inside the press. a thick rubber blad-
der pushed the. mush against the
screen. The juice ran into a vatunderneath the press from the moment

\L

I'éatureS'

Amid the rush oftub-heaving apple-pressers,

the sweet aroma of fresh mush fills the room
that the mush was dumped in until thelast of the liquid was removed from it.
From the vat. the liquid was pumpedinto a' clear tube and then into a hugetub with a filter. The tub. sitting in themiddle of a circle of six or seven clubmembers. resembled a six-legged oc-topus. as it had six tubes throughwhich the liquid was guided into plasticgallon jugs.The plastic jugs were then sealed.loaded onto a cart and taken to a line ofcider-consumers outside who scoopedthem up and carried them away —home to breakfast or to the fate of be-ing warmed and plugged with a stick ofcinnamon. . ,.“You can freeze it. too," LaurieBareis said. “I got a gallon out that hadbeen in for a year and it was reallygood."
The removal of the remnants of themash from the press must be done byhand, club president Al Newsom said.The residue. which had the con-sistency of particleboard. lined thesides of the press after the cider hadbeen squeezed out of the mush. Four orfive members stood over the press tak-ing out the remnants in chunks andsheets.

this carrousel. from a 1912 catalog for “GA. Dentael. Steam and Horsepower builder," is
The outer rim of the carrousel's decor is con- similarly t° "'3 Dentzelcarrouselat Pullen "'1“

structed of 36 wooden panels covered with animal
and landscape paintings. These are obviously the
work of more than one artist as some display scenes
of Venetian canals and other scenes appear to be
Bahamian watersVThese scenes will also be restored.
The 18 canvas panels of the inner rim of the car-

rousel have rotted and are being replaced. Eighteen
decorative mirrors. framed with carved panels of
silver leaves. are being re-silvered and restored.

Unlike early hand-pushed and horsedrawn models.
Raleigh's Dentzel carrousel is powered by an electric-
motored 20-horsepower engine. The restored animals
will be re-mounted on the deck and balanced to en-
sure stability. ready for the power of the engine to
set them in motion. The outer row of figures is sta-
tionary and the inner-row figures are jumpers.

October 6, 1980
4

Both the men and women of the Hor-ticulture Club were concerned with allphases of the operation from the grin-ding of the apples to the marketing ofthe cider.
“There's nothing they don't make usdo." Sharon Kelly said. as she reached‘into the press. produced a chunk ofdried up mush and threw it in the direc-tion of Newsom.The club's members workedcohesively and quickly — apple fightsnotwithstanding.“It's fun." Bareis said. “It's neat howeverybody works together. We usuallyhave a lot of people to help. and it flowspretty good.”Newsom ran around from one phase

of the operation to the next at Satur-day's press. overseeing his third AppleCider Press.“We'll produce about 1.600 gallonstotal with each press." he said.“Fourteen hundred will be sold to thepublic and the remaining 200 will bedistributed to the faculty and the
students who are involved with thePress."The proceeds go toward a scholar-ship fund and are donated to othercauses.

constructed very

The lead horse is the most ornate. boasting a carv-
ed eagle and American flag. The tiger has a Greek-
like figure on.the side. the lion sports an Indian
feather headdress. and there is a horse with a lion's
head on his side which faces outward.
The restoration of the carrousel is made possible

through the gifts and interests of individuals and the
support and involvement of 13 local and national
organizations. The merry-go—round that began as a
“5-cent, lOO-passenger. beautifully orchestrated
high-class" attraction for an amusement park opened
by Carolina Power and Light Co. was later moved to
Pullen Park in the early 19005. It will be reborn in a
flurry of stardust in the spring of 1981.
The Wurlitzer Band Organ. with player-piano

v

scroll. rolling snare drums and rich calliope horns.
has also been restored.
The carrousel was built by “G.A. Dentzel, Steam -and Horsepower Carousel] Builder." Gustav Dentzel

founded this company in Germany in 1867. The com-
pany later migrated to Germantown. Pa.. where
Raleigh's carrousel was built.
Master carvers Daniel Muller. a Geri-man. and

Salvatore Cernigliaro. an Italian. hav'e ébeen given
credit for having fashioned the carrous l's figures.
Muller and Cernigliaro shaped and molded the
polychromes, giving them muscles, ears. feet and
tails. The finishing touches included the addition of
glass eyes, feathers, plumes. horse hair and the
.painted details.

So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words No lost items will herun Only one item from a smqle organizationWill be run in an issue, and no item Will appear more than three times The deadline Iriiall Criers is 5 p m the day ol publication Iorthe ptevrous issue They may be submitted inSurre 3120, Student Center Criers are runon a space available basis.
DO YO- NEED HELP IN choosrnq a careerthat Will be satislyinq Ior yriii7 The CareerPlanning and Placement Center Will be administering the Occu sort. a career assessment inventory, lree ol charge. to . interested students on Tuesday, Oct 7. Irorn 56pm in 222 Dabney The i)r.cusrtrt wasdeveloped at NCSU and is a uselui tool incareer exploration

PPC Regular monthly meeting Join us andlearn to use your HP programmable calculatormore elliciently Share your routines Getothers' ideas Monday, it pm. 7104 StudentCenter For inln. call John evenings, 737 3847,0516857
ALL OUAIIIIEO soccer itllicials interested innIlicialinq, Sign up at Student Center 3rd floorAcuvoies Center by Monday, Oct 8 MeetingMonday, Orgt 5, in Senate Hall at 500 p m
SOCIETY OE WOMEN Engineers wrll meetTuesday, Orr 7, at 600 pm in the BrownRoom Proctor and Gamble Will give atechnical presentation
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB Meeting on Oct 7,700 pm, rn2010 Bl

RIKERS CYCLE to New Jersey on Oct 11 il inliftlislt‘d call Francis Tully 03? 0620 Trip will'hiti- Tl. day‘s I450 mil

iniT CHAT sponsored by Alpha Kappa AlphaStir .Iily on Monday, Oct 6, at 800 pm inthe PatkhriiiSit

ANIMAL scrmcr CLUB meet-no llleSOBY.Oct 7, .i' 700 pm, ITO Polk Hall Allmembers are urged to attend
WE PROCLAIM JESUS as Lord Frill GospelStudent Fellowshlp meets Monday at 730p in in the Brown Room, Iourth Iliiur StudentCenter

BIBLE STUDY Mary Herring, a Iormer misSlflnafv 10 China, wrll lead a study on the subtecl ol prayer Tuesday. OCT, 7, at 700 p m atthe Baptist Student Center
SUPPER Monday. Oct 7, at 600 pm, Covercharge ol $150 Call Baptist Student Centeri834 1875] Ior reservations or signup belore3 30 U m
THE PREMED PREDENT CLUB Will meet Tuesday, Oct 7. at 700 pm in 3533 GA DrWilliam C. Grant wrll speak Everyone is inmod to attend
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will meet Tuesday at 5:30 pm Ior dinner and "new games."Eairmnnt United Methodist lCIark and HorneIEveryone is welcome.

THE AGRONOMY CLUB wrll meet Tuesday,Oct 7, at 700 pm in the McKimmon Roomat Williams Hall All members and interestedpeople are 'nvrted to attend.
FREE FILM Tonight at 8:00 pm. in the ErdahlCloyd Theatre Don‘t miss the Iantasuc, lourstar, Allied Hitchcock lilm "Rebecca" Thissuspenselul drama grabbed two AcademyAwards Hitchcock at his best.
BLOODJJHIVE. Come give blood Tuesday, Oct.7, ar the Sigma Chi Iraterniry house, locatedat 2409 W Fraternity Ct The hours are 11:00a m 4 30 p to Everyone rnVited. Call033 70” ll" inlo
THE NCSU HORTICULTURE CLUB will meetTuesday. Oct. 7, at 7:00 pm. in 125 Kilgore.Everyone is welcome.

NCSU PSYCHOLOGY COLLOOUIUM scheduledIor Oct. 6, which was to have been given byDr Howard Miller, has been cancelled.

THE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB will meetMonday, Oct. 6, at 7 pm. in 3533 Gardner. Dr.Joan Milner wrll speak on lorenstc pathology.Everyone is minted to attend.
THE NCSU SOARING CLUB wrll oller groundschool Ior gliders. For more into come tomeeting Oct. BR 3222 at 6:45 pm or callAlex 032 8520.
MATH AND SCIENCE EDUCATION CLUBmeeting Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 4:30 in Poe 320.We will have a guest so please attend.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meeting Tuesday.Oct. 7, at 7 pm. ITO Polk. All members urgedto attend.
FRIENDS OF ADAM SMITH meetindcookoutTuesday, Sept 7, 6 pm. — 102 Sullivan.Owens-Corning representath to speak. Allmembers should plan to attend this very infor-mative session.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority invites you toa CHIT CHAT Monday. Oct. 6, 'in the StudentCenter Paokhouse at 8 pm All ladies at classare encouraged to attend.
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB meeting Tuesday. Oct.7, at 7 pm, 105 Schaub. Plans will bediscussed Ior hayride and cookout 8 theState Fair. Plan to attend!

NCSU YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet Tues.Oct. 7, at 7 pm. Green Room of StudentCenter. See information booth, Tues, at Student Center. For more info. call 4690379 alter5 pm.
THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST campusministry will hold a meeting Monday, October6. at 7:30 pm. in 174 Harreson. All interested8‘ persons are routed to attend.
CHASS FINANCE COMMITTEE wrll meet Monday, Oct. 6, in the Brown Room at 5 pm.

PUBLIC HEARING on Publications Authoritynonacademic lee increase will be held OCT.15, 5 pm. Sonata Chambers
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EADS A HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St. '
Raleigh. NC. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
WDiverse ......................... 818." . eas-
Separation Agreement (uncohteeted w/llmited assets) . stsooo
‘l’ratlic Cour? Representation. DUI. lirst aliens. ....... 82501!)
Fees for other legal services available on request

Practicing In the following lields of law:
Al Whal and Trails Ollenses

Family Law and Divorce
Personal my and Moody Deana-Ones

Tantion
WandWCases

General Practice
ass-am

AWNUPso If"!WEEIOI'PIEGNANCY81"."’ Pregnancy test. birth control and -blem pregnancy counseling. Portbar information. callW(toll free number (800) 221-2568) .between 9a.m.-6p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00“We-en'sHealthW
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$3. EARN EXTRA MONEY 3
PART TIME SALES

Worlt part time in your off hours as asalesperson at your local Radio Shackstore. Current openings for honest.energetic individuals who are eager toearn extra money while gaining val-uable business experience. Varied hoursavailable to fit your schedule. Chal-lenging commissions plan.
Apply Now

Call:

Radiomack
s iN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER s s«unoouoouoooo

nonoooooaooao
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e Parthenon Restaurant/Happy inn Motelproudly prwents while you dine
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also Altman Riv/Male Dana:

‘ PERFORMINGA”
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Serving Greek, Italian.
8 American Cuisine
Halloween
Costume Party
Oct 25
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Came-Meoedunia Eiut, Raleighfior Reservations Call 401-6171-0-.~O'O|O‘.- g.. . ... . O-O‘OO‘
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1. February I. 1920

State students are periodically maligned
on this page for a lack of political con-
sciousness. The Political Science Club is
trying to combat this apathy; the group
plans to sponsor a debate between
representatives of four presidential can-
didates the week of Oct. 21, following it

Gauging the political climate of a college
campus is a formidable task; the political
“pulse" of students is often as difficult to
determine as that of the general popula-
tion.
The mock election should help to en-

courage potential activists who have never
felt that a vehicle for political expression
existed on campus.
The concept of simulating the national

electorate on a college campus is not a
novel idea. Universities across the nation
have for decades held successful election-
year events of this kind.

At Washington 8:. Lee University in Lex~
ington, Va., the student body holds
quadrennial political conventions modeled
after the gatherings of the major parties
later in the summer. Students organize
themselves into coherent political parties;
by the end of the convention they have
forms andhave chosen a nominee.
The Washington 81 Lee conventions

Club stages mock election

with a mock presidential election Oct. 28.

drafted Democratic and Republican plat- ’

have proven immensely successful — so
successful that they have come to be view-
ed as somewhat of a crystal ball by many
political pundits. Only once since 1912
have Washington 8: Lee students failed to
nominate the candidates eventually chosen
by their respective political parties.
The University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill just concluded a successful
mock election. Independent John Ander-
son defeated Jimmy Carter by a scant 1.5
percentage points; the Anderson camp
viewed the election as an encouraging sign
that the Illinois congressman had made
progress among young voters in North
Carolina.
The Political Science Club’s mock-

election activities can thus take on great
significance —— but only if students par-
ticipate The planned activities offer an ex-
cellent opportunity for students to involve
themselves in the political process. And
this election is perceived as important — a
representative from the state office of one
presidential candidate has already con-
tacted the Political Science Club about
steps he wants to take to ensure that his
candidate receives the same exposure as
the other three.
So take part in the upcoming campus

campaigns. You will be better equipped to
make an intelligent decision Nov. 4.

Createyour own cartoon

Guest Editorial
Gene A. Dees

It is an upsetting experience, to say the
least, when you discover that the great car-
toons you put on the “Serious Page" turn out
to be the work of someone other than the per
son whose name appeared on them -— very
upsetting indeed.
On Wednesday, Oct. 1 the Technician of-

fice received several calls from students who
said the cartoons on the “Serious Page" had
been seen before under names other than the
artist’s. Thursday night a fellow “cartoon
freak” called and verified the date and
publiCation of these pilfered works.

This information, along with that obtained
after several hours of looking over microfilm
records at DH. Hill Library Saturday confirm-
ed that indeed some of the cartoons which ap-
peared on Wednesday’s “Serious Page” were
NOT the original work of the artist but were
the work of several fine cartoonists of national
reputation.
An example is the cartoon that dealt with

the sale of “HOTCAKES.” The cartoon was
originally the work of Hendelamon and ap-
peared in the July 1978 issue of Playboy on
page 182. Other cartoons on the "Serious
Page" had been “lifted" from National Lam-
poon and Penthouse. The cartoon dealing
with “SPLIT-PEA SOUP" was the work of
Rodriguez and originally appeared in the
February 1980 issue of National Lampoon. .
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The practice of stealing cartoons is not only
unethical but highly ILLEGAL. and car-
toonists caught plagarizing are sure to have
their careers terminated along with substantial
monetary loss after the courts get through
with them.

It is all but impossible to research all car-
toons submitted for publication for the
“Serious Page," 50 the help of those students
who called this fiasco to the Technician's at-
tention was greatly appreciated and steps will
be taken to ensure that this incident doesn’t
repeat itself in the future. Steps will also be
taken through the Student Government
judicial system to deal with the current inci-
dent.

Rozakis’ column misrepresents Iran.
In reading Lee Rozakis' Sept. 26 column

“Iran isolated in latest Mideast war” we found
you wielding semantics like a scythe. In this
case we think you did so irresponsibly —- the
clever usage obscured the issue.

At this time direct news about the war
comes to the United States through two
western correspondents who report from Iraq.
They are hardly in a position to predict the
course or trend of the war since they are pret-
ty much on the sidelines. ,

Since you consider the two governments'
accounts of the war as no more than
“contemporary fiction" that leaves the US.
public quite ignorant of the actual state of af-
fairs. You are a brave man, Lee; this doesn't
stop you from discerning that “Iran is taking
the worst of it in this war." Perhaps you have
access to more information than does the
general public.
The US. intelligence reports from that

region have been less than adequate over
the past two years. It takes an intimate
knowledge of the culture and people of the
Middle East, their motivation, the driving
force behind the Iranian revolution and the
workings of the Islamic Republic to ex-
trapolate actuality. You hardly qualify nor are
you in a position to evaluate the leadership of

Solar energy may powerspace colonization
Remember a few years back when solar

energy advocates claimed the only reason
solar power wasn't already here was because
the corporations didn’t own the sun? Well,
forget it. Megacorporations are moving into
solar power with patents and prototypes to
convert the sun's rays to electricity. They’ve
even got designs for energy-producing space
colonies on the drawing boards. And if the
former earthlings who live in the space col-
onies should get uppity . . . well, the govern-
ment and the corporations have plans for
them, too.

That's the gist of a recent report by the
Rand Corp., the famous think tank. The
report is entitled “The Economics of Strikes
and Revolts During Early Space Coloniza-
tion.” The 20-page study provides a
fascinating glimpse of high-powered plans for
generating solar energy with orbiting satellite
power stations (SPSs) — and making sure the
carefully selected colonists who operate the
stations don't get out of line.

Contrary to the dreams of the whole-earth,
small-is—beautiful enthusiasts, SPSs would be
part of huge, orbiting colonies, holding as
many as 10,000 workers and their
dependents, that would beam the sun’s rays
to earth. A program costing between $50
billion and $200 billion would be required to
put them up there - money that would come
out of our tax dollars.
Once the SPSs were completed, they

would be sold to private corporations to
operate at a profit -—— no funky backyard solar
collectors.

"The SPS-producing industry." Rand writer
Mark M. Hopkins acknowledged, “is more
capital intensive."

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plaudlng. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.—— Vincent 5. Jones .

Fire drills success
Within the past three weeks the departments ofResidence Facilities and Residence Life have been

conducting fire-drill practices in all residence halls.These are to familiarize students with fire-escape
routes in the event of an emergency.I would like to take this opportunity to recognize
and thank all residents for their super cooperation
in evacuating the residence halls in the recent fire-
drill practices. Not one incidence of resistance or
lack of cooperation was reported. Members of the-Raleigh Fire Department and Jerry Shirley, assis-
tant director of occupational safety and health, are
also pleased with the students' cooperation.
We realize that fire—drill practices are not the most

popular activity around: however. the residents‘
response reflects their understanding and sense of
responsibility. Thank you.

Eli D. PaneeDirector
Residence Facilities
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Guest Opinion
Shahin Shahin

Gelareh Asayesh
Iran which you so indiscriminately condemn.
Flying carpets are out of your pen, Lee. 7
The media in the past few days has been

full of Iraqi claims and Iranian denials. Only a
couple of days ago Iraq retracted its claim to
have captured Khorrarshah and Ahvaz —
two vital areas of fighting. It is brash and ex-
tremely presumptuous to attempt to set the
Iran-Iraq situation out in black and white as
you have. You leave a significant amount of
pertinent information out of your column and
replace it with loaded words that add weight
to what is merely your .personal opinion. A
newspaper's editorial page is hardly the place
to display the powers of your wit.

In your column you left out the importance
of the Iraqi offensive. Speaking the universal
language, let's translate that importance into
an estimated 58 billion barrels of subterranean
oil reserves. May we leave the rest to your
own powers of deduction? Iraq, it claims, is
interested in liberating the Arab-speaking
minority of Khuzistan who emigrated from

American Journal
David Armstrong

Hopkins recommends that only “pro-space
idealists" be allowed to live in the new artificial
habitats on a long-term basis. Even space en-
thusiasts may get restless, though, he con-
cedes. For example, they may well develop
different cultural values than the “American
Earthfolk” who run the show 7 from the
ground. And, despite the high wages paid to
workers-colonists to lure them on high, they
might, in time, come to see earthly authorities
as “space imperialists" reaping the benefits of
their work while providing less than heavenly
returns. That could cause real trouble.

Like strikes. What would earthling
managers do if the colonists seized the means
of production up yonder and cut off the
power? That’s where the Rand study really
gets interesting.

Unfortunately for the utilities, only highly
skilled workers could operate the
sophisticated equipment in SPSs. “This pro-
vides insurance against attempts to break the
union by hiring non-union workers during a
prolonged strike," Hopkins said.
Of course, the United States could simply

nuke the troublesome buggers. That would
end the strike; but it would permanently cut
off badly needed solar power, too. Better to
try other means of persuasion, the Rand sa-
vant reasons, that would combine the carrot
and the stick.
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Iraq over the-past century. Saddam Hussein’s
treatment of its own minority groups in Iraq
should give you an idea of his attitude toward
minorities and liberation.
For Iran the stakes are much higher than oil

and trade routes; for better or worse, the Ira-
nian revolution was an ideological one, with a
strong element of nationalism. The Iranians
who are. fighting Iraq are committed. No one
can fathom where and what the breaking
point will be.
We found your final paragraph the most

embarrassing high point of all. You should be
sensitive enough to look beyond the standard
overused phrases that the media translates
realities with. They insulate you from reality.
How much does the phrase “political oppres-
sion" convey to you about what the victims of
such oppression experience? It's true we don’t
wear “alligator shirts” in Iran and don't watch
“60 minutes."

But while you are sitting at your typewriter,
think about how much you know about the
issues behind the self-pity, the blusters and the
pride. Maybe one day when the Great
American Ego has recovered from the blow
and your gas tanks are filled, y u‘ll think
about the human dimensions of at those
Iranians are doing.

First, and most prosaically, strikers could
simply be fired. Presumably, there wouldn’t
be any other kind of work on aSPS, so the
discharged workers would literally have to
come down to earth. Then, too, the colonists
would be required to pay rent on t e habitat
out of their strike funds. Failing hat, the
government could make things evenltougher.

For example, it could tax‘ the air. “The
government . . .could decide to tax such
goods as air,” Hopkins suggested matter-of-
factly. “This would have a substantial effect on
the finances of the colonists.” No doubt. And
it might do more than that. It might get them
fighting mad. I seem to remember hearing
that a revolution was sparked 200 years ago
by a tax on tea. .
The Rand Corp., it turns out, has ven this

matter serious thought. If tempers r ach the
boiling point, “Independence is the ost pro-
mising proposal," Hopkins writes. Un ike King
George, Uncle Sam could set the colonies
free — provided that they wait until addi-
tional, presumably unfree, colonies 'could be
put into orbit; provided that they sell us their
energy at a price determined and regulated by
the US. government; and provided the
former colonies accept U.S. military
“protection" which, notes Hopkins, “would
be easy to arrange."
That would put an end to the labor strife up

there and short-circuit any potential OPEC of
the sky. Everyone would be happy: American
Earthfolk, with their ceaselessly humming
blowdriers, and the rfew space-nations whirl—
ing merrily around the globe, free at last.

Everyone, that is, except whole-earth vi-
sionaries who thought that solar power meant
appropriate technology.
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